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r S. D. Chapman, ,,cresbrook and Litton mills : an a,lternative view", D.A.J., LXXXIX (rq6q),

86-9o.--z'5. Chap-rr, The early lactory masters (196), 92, zo6; J. M. J. Ftatcher, "William Newton",
D.l./., XXXIV (rsrz), 168.- B i.'S. Ashton,'piier ituUs ol Wanington, an tSth-centu4r i.ndustriali'st (1939, reprinted 196r).

P,rofessor Ashton did not see fit to change the opening paragraph in 196r.
a Chapma.n, ibid., 92.

f SHOULD like to thank Dr. Chapman for publishing in his critique
I of mv article on Cressbrook and Litton millsl the relevant references
Ito tn6 fire policy registers of the Royal Exchange and Sun c_ompanies.
He does not expiain,- however, how this material and the Cressbrook
papers have made him change his position.'-T\" fire policy registers..l,rave-eniUlea 

me to correct the mistake I made in assuming that William
Newton was at Litton mill from r786 to 1797. It is now clear that the
latter was third partr:er and frame-smith at Brough and Casfleton for
certain periods within these dates. 'Ihe information about Francis
Hayward's bankruptcy has also been useful but-, except.on-these points,
theie is little commbn ground between us. I work from the local records,
but Dr. Chapman evidently thinks that the idiosyncrasies of pe-rsonaJity
matter less tian the working of economic laws. As Professor Ashton has
observed, detailed studies o-f businesses are needed before the economic
historian can profitably offer his generalizations.3

A case in point is Dr. chapman's attempt to denigrate fMilliam Newton
in the light df what he considers irrefutable economic evidence. If Newton
had bee"n a first-class frame-smith, he would have toured Derbyshire for
high fees, instead of staying in Tideswell as Anna Seward's proteg6: "he
unldoubtedly owed his- original preferment to a few lines _o_f. poetry
published in tfre Gentlernan's Magazi,ne rather than to his ability as a
inechanic".a "His original prefernient" refers presu,mably to the Brgugf
partnership. But peeile do not aecessarilv_respond 1o economic stimuli
in the sarire way. There is evidence that William Newton's work was
good, that he mahaged to combine visits to other cotton mills in the district
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with his duties at Brough and Castleton' and that, except for the disastrous
venture of The Peacock, he was fairly prosperous. It may have been, as
a result of a visit to Litton mill to rep-aii or perhaps reconstruct the water
maclinery, that Mrs. Sterndale in her obituary- of Newton wrote that
perplexing sentence: "the important concerns with which Mr. Newton was
connected at Cressbrook and Litton evince his scientific and practical
knowledge". Anna Seward's part in the Brough partnership wai limited
to a loan-qf {5o to Newton. Champion Bray and-Benjamin Pearson, the
owners of Brough cotton mill, approached Neu,ton in fi86 or r7B7 because
he was a competent frame-smith.
. D1. Chapman asks why, if William Newton had any pretensions to
intellectual interests, he did not join Robert Owen in Manchester. This
is a no_r1 sequitur. Manchester provided Newton with a living, but Harts-
head, Sheffreld, gave him menlal stimulation. For forty-five years, while
w-oqkin_g- in Derbyshire or Cheshire, he received by carri-er his weekly copy
of the Sheffeld lris. For the first seven or eight years he was a contiibufor
and, in spite of Anna Seward's unfortunate influence on his writing, there
wa! _a general development of his powers: his surviving poems and prose
articles have earned him a short mention in the Dictibnary of Nafional
Biography.o

I accept, with reservations, Dr. Chapman's thesis that the decline of
Litton mill was due to the introduction of the steam-driven mule in
Manchester in the rTgos and to the bankruptcy in ryg8 of Francis Hayward,
Ellis Needham's rich brother-in-law, but reject the further suggestion
that: "Needham tactics (must be) interpreted as the response of an
isolated entrepreneur trapped by the collapse of the warp-spinning industry
in which he had invested his capital, social credit and best years of his
life". "Needham's tactics" - i.e. the introduction of apprentice labour,
insufficient food, very long hours, night work and overcrowding - cannot
be justified by special pleading. l\foreover, he was not "an isolated
entrepreneur". There were four other warp-spinning mills in the Tides-
well district - Cressbrook, Brough, Edale and Castleton. Cressbrook and
Edale were more isolated than Litton, and they all faced the challenge of
the mule.7

In his closing paragraphs Dr. Chapman dismisses the Blincoe Memoir
and, at the same time, inconsistently adds: "there is no need to regard
the conditions described as typical of the early cotton industry."' But

5 A further study of Newton's contributions to the Sheffield Register and Iils suggests tha,t for
part of the year he rvas a travelling frame-smith and that, when busy, may have spent several days
at one placo. He wrote under a variety of pen-names and addresses, which directly or indirectJy
rvere neaily always comected with a cotton mill. Thus lor the year 1788:

26 Janrary. "Lines on the entrance of a New Year", Hathersage.
15 March. "Advice", Chesterlleld.q May. "On the bmdng of Grassbrook cotton mill near Tidesu'ell in 1785, written at the

time the conflagrafion happened", Litton.
9 August. "Hymn", Brough cotton miII.

6 During the yeaJs when Nervton was a contributor, the newspa.per files were very incomplete;
some of his writing must have bem lost. For opinions on his a.bility and poetic gifts see following
article.

7 Between r8zo-3o Brough and Edale went over to doubling Ior the lace industry.
8 Chapman, D.l./., LXXXIX (rq6q), 8q.
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who has suggested that there is such a need ? Far from conditions at
Litton being typical of the cotton trade at the time of Ellis Needham's
bankruptcy, they were inferior to those found in most mills.

-Dr. Chapman c-omplains of my attempt to analyse Blincoe's grievances,
which 1nay !ay.e been magnifieci by Jo[n Brorvn, but analysisls the best
method of dealing with afegations: Blincoe's statements about food and
hours of work can be proved and accepted and his sensational exaggerations
about the number of deaths disprov-ed and rejected. I would ndt expect
to find evidence of the thrashing or teasing of apirentices in a J.P.'s report;
-overseers ald manager would be on their best behaviour during inspection,
but I would expect the justices to notice if the children had been llnocked
about and,.for lack of aly reference to such ill treatment, I suspend judg-
ment on this question. What the reports of r8o7 and r8rr disclosed-weie
basic deficiencies in the running of tfie factory and apprentice house, which
wogd damage the reputation of any mill owner

There were two pioblems at Litton, the farm and the cotton mill. For
some time before Francis Hayward's bankruptcy in qg8 the mill had been
less prosperous, and Ellis Needham, whose real interesf seems to have been
farming, was trying to economise. In my articlen I put the introduction of
apprentices at Litton too early, but, at some date-after the unsuccessful
attempt to sell the mill in August 1786 and before r7g3'o, Litton mill-house
was built and a certain number of apprentices were introduced. In 1795 the
Taddington apprentice house followed and, wherever possible, appr-entice
labour was substituted for free labour, but Ellis Needham lacked-Barker
Bqssley's interest in and feeling of responsibility for the welfare of the
children. He probably calculated that on his diet,-provided almost entirely
from the home farm, their maintenance would cost less than the wages'
bill and, on this unsatisfactory basis, the mill was worked down to rSrr
a{rd provided a living for John Needham. From this date to January r8r5,
Ellis Needham managed to stave off bankruptcy and, when-the blow fell,
he handed over to his fourth son, Robert, who, in turn, kept the mill going
until his sudden death in December 1816. Needham brinkmanship wai
astonishing, but it was the apprentices who suffered.
_ Dr. ChJpman insists thatihe charge of cruelty ..r.roiF" proved against
Ellis Needham on the grounds that" his condu"ct must be judged Ul, tfre
standards of his times. How then can Barker Bossley's Conduit be
explained? In her review of Dr. Chapman's book, Miss J. de L. Mann,
the Oxford textile historian,rr takes up this point: "Dr. Chapman devotes
a considerable amount of space to a defence of the factory master from the
glprge of cruelty to the children in their mills", and notes that, though
"he does not appear to be certain what made a 'good' employer", he
always sees the master with a bad reputation as- the victim 

- of local
prejudice. He refers to the justices' reports in order to point out that they

9 M. H. Mackenzie, "Cressbrook and Litton miltrs 1779-1835", D.A.l., LXXXVIII (1968), rS.
10 Derbyshire doeds, Derby Borough Library. MSS. 35+r, r Fobruary r8o9.rr J. de L. Mann, Textile histor!, (1967), tzz-4.
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did not accuse Ellis Needham of cruelty, then, ignoring the Memoir, the
setflement papers and Blincoe's evidence in Factories Inquiry, 1833," finds
justification for his views in Farey.

Farey's evidence on cotton mills in general, and on Litton in particular,
is not sufficiently informed to be accepted as the final judgment. This state-
ment is not intended as a derogatory criticism of the whole work; Farey
was aware of his limitations. When he came to Derbyshire in r8o7, he knew
little about cotton mills and asked questions about pauper labour, because
these mills were so obviouslv connected with the industrialization of the
countryside, a development ih which he was very interested and which he
deplored. He was always assured that the children were well treated and
as a result wrote the report, which has made such a deep impression on
Dr. Chapman." If Farey's informants had in mind such mills as Pleasely,
Edale, Cressbrook, Mellor or Styal, they were right. Farey was on friendly
terms with Ellis Needham, because the latter was an agricultural
"improver". In volume II of his book Farey found ten points in Ellis
Needham's agricultural practice to commend and presented him as an
example of a manufacturer who was also a good farmer, but he never
attempted to assess Needham's capacity as a mill owner. Farey made no
reference to the visitors' reports. He knew that there were apprentices at
Litton mill and commented on the recipe used for their oatcakes and the
working of an ingenious potato machine, yet, according to Dr. Chapman,
he was "the only responsible outsider to visit the scene of Blincoe's
apprenticeship". Farey's lack of knowledge on this particular subject must
give way to the better informed opinions of the visilors."

12 Factories
13 J. Farey,

Inquiry, R. Com., znd Rop. 1833, 17.
General uiew o! the agriculture and minerals ol Derbyshire, III, zo5


